
An advisor (Buyer) with $1,000,000 in revenue is buying another advisor (Seller) with $500,000 in revenue and a 
practice valued at $1,000,000.

Buyer will borrow $750,000 from LOB at 5.75% and the remainder will be financed via a seller note of $250,000 
also at 5.75%.

Payment to Live Oak Bank will be approximately $8,600 per month and payment to seller will be approximately 
$2,750 per month for a combined monthly debt payment of  $11,350.

EXAMPLE:

CALCULATING EBOC

Combined Revenue – Combined Expenses = Earnings Before Owner’s Compensation (EBOC)

Combined revenue of the new business is $1,500,000.

Combined expenses will be $600,000 (40%).

$1,500,000 – $600,000 = $900,000 EBOC

CALCULATING NOI

EBOC - Owner’s Compensation* = Net Operating Income (NOI)

Owner’s Compensation* is $150,000

$900,000 - $150,000. = $750,000 NOI

CALCULATING ANNUAL DEBT PAYMENT

NOI / 1.75 = Maximum Annual Debt Payment Business Can Afford (for all business debt, 
bank note + seller note)

$750,000 / 1.75 = $428,571 is the Maximum Annual Payment the Business Can Afford

CALCULATING MONTHLY DEBT PAYMENT

Annual Debt Payment / 12 = Maximum Monthly Debt Payment Business Can Afford 
(for all business debt)

$428,571 / 12 = $35,714  is the Maximum Monthly Payment the Business Can Afford

The combined monthly debt is  $11,350 and the business can afford monthly debt of  $35,714  so the 
deal cash flows.
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CASE STUDY:

liveoakbank.com

How Much Debt Can Your 
Business Afford?
Below are examples of formulas we use to determine whether or not advisors can 
afford to take on additional debt through financing. While these formulas can help 
give you a general idea of how much debt your firm can afford, we always recommed 
speaking with a loan officer to determine debt capacity.
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FORMULAS:

CALCULATING EBOC

Combined Revenue of Buyer 
and Seller’s Businesses

Combined Expenses of Buyer 
and Seller’s Businesses

Earnings Before Owner’s 
Compensation- =

CALCULATING NOI

Earnings Before Owner’s 
Compensation (EBOC) Owner’s Compensation* Net Operating Income- =

CALCULATING ANNUAL DEBT PAYMENTS

Net Operating Income (NOI) 1.75
Max. Annual Debt Payments

the Business Can Afford
 (Live Oak + Seller Note)

=/

CALCULATING MONTHLY DEBT PAYMENTS

Annual Debt Payments 12 Max. Monthly Debt Payments
the Business Can Afford=/

*How we calculate Owner’s Compensation
$75,000 or we look at what you owe in debt on a monthly basis from your credit 
report, double it to account for monthly bills and then annualize it—we will use 
whichever figure is larger. 

Ex. $6,250 in mortgage, car and credit card payments, double it to get $12,500, 
annualized is $150,000. Since $150,000 is greater than $75,000 we will use $150,000 
for Owner’s Compensation.

Contact a loan officer today to learn what financing can do for you.
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